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the metal from enormous qusntltles of lean 
• il!:Ba lB:R:a�� ,.., ore containing as Uttle as 25 per cent of metal-II n I nn n�rnnvll tn1" ��iJ�:;: lic iron, whereas It was formerly unprofitable 
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superllcfal or unmerited. The light of atter 
events aiso shows many a foreign crItlc once 
vituperated as spiteful or prejudiced to have 
been just and illtpartlal. The author's style 
Is lucid and dignified, and In spite of the 
fragmentary nature of the subject, the book 
has more sustained Interest than many a work 
of llcUon with a cOntinuous story. 
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Kindly write qneries on separate sheets when writin!t 
abont other matters, snch as patents, snbscriptions, 
books. etc. This will facilitate ansv,'ering your ques
tions. Be sure and give full name and address on every 
sheet. 

Full hints to correspondents were printed a t the head 
of this column in the issue of March 13th or will be 
Bent by mail on request. 

(12124) N. R. S. asks: Will you be 
good enough to supply me the following In· 
forl'lation? I wish to have some information 
as to reinforced concrete construction. One 
of my friends writes me a letter whose sub· 
stance in asking the information is as followS': 
"My attention has been lately drawn to reo 
inforced concrete construction. This method 
of construction is, I believe, la'rgely adopted 
in America, and also to some extent in England 
and France. I am inclined to give it a 
trial, and construct one of m'y buildings en· 
tirely on that principle. I have, however, just 
heard that this construction is likely to col· 
lapse after a few years, owing to the cor· 
rosion of the metal which is imbedded in the 
I!oncrete in order to strengthen and support 
the construction. Will you get me some in' 
formation on this subject which may tend 
to definitely dispel or confirm my doubts ?" 
I shall be much obliged if you will send some 
information on the above subject, or direct me 
to any other reliable and authentic source. 
A. We can, if you desire It, give you references 
to a'rticles in our paper or books on the sub
ject confirming our opinion, but without wait· 
ing to look these up we can assure you that 
your friend is entirely mistaken in the sup· 
position that metal reinforcement in concrete 
is corroded by any action of the cement. Neat 
Portland cement, even in thin layers, is an 
effective preventive of 'rust. Tools have been 
taken out of concrete known to have been 
under water for four hund'red years, as 
bright as when new. Iron rods have been 
partly imbedded in some experimental blocks 
of concrete exposed to sea air, and' after the 
external part of the iron had entirely rusted 
away the imbedded part had not appreciably 
lost weight. Concrete to be effective In pre· 
venting rust, however, must be dense and with· 
out cracks, failures In reinforced concrete or 
corrosion of the inclosed metal being almost 
invariably traceable to bad workmanship. The 
concrete should be liquid enough to be tamped 
closely around the iron, and this is especially 
important In cinder concrete on account of 
the moisture absorbed by the cinders. 
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THE LIFE OF THE UNIVERSE AS CoNCEIVED 

BY MAN FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO 
THE PRESENT TIME. By Svante Arr· 
henius. Translated by Dr. H. Borns. 
Illustrated. Two volumes. London 
and New York: Harper & Co., 1909. 
16mo. Price, 75 cents. 

The original title of this work reads In Ger· 
man "Die Vorstellung vom Weltgebaude im 
Wandel der Zelten," from whicI1 it would seem 
that "Life of the Universe" hardly covers the 
subject matter, an impression which Is further· 
more borne out when it is considered that 
Arrhenius In this work is concerned not so 
much with the possibility of life on other 
worlds, but rather with the evolution of cos· 
mical ideas. Dr. B orns's translation (probably 
made from the German of Bamberger, and not 
from the original Swedish) is not what might 
be termed idiomatic. Many a Teutonism creeps 
In, but on the whole he has given a very faith· 
ful English rendering. This latest excursion of 
Arrhenius's into the field of astronomy is prac
tically without a counterpart in astronomical 
literature. The histories of astronomy written 

OCEAN AND INLAND WATER TRANSPORTA
TION. By Emory R. Johnson, Ph_D. 
New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1909. 
12mo.; 395 pp. Price, $1.50 net. 

Some months ago It gave us great pleasure 
to review Dr. Johnson's "American Railroad 
Transportation," a most fascinating and au· 
thoritatlvll book, Which we enjoyed reading 
from cover to cover. When the attention of the 
whole country Is devoted to water transporta· 
tion, particularly Inland waters, any book which 
deals with such transportation Is of great In. 
terest. It therefore gives us great pleasure to 
make a brief mention of Dr. Johnson's later 
voll1me, which is no less complete In Itself than 
the work relating to railroads. It Is a prac
tical and exhaustive treatise on ocean and In. 
land water as a means of transportation, its 
physical and economic limits, cost, tonnage, and 
location. The book contains Interesting illus· 
trations and valuable statistics, which gives the 
reader exactly the Information for which he is 
searching. The book Is a most readable one, 
and Is an authoritative work on the Bubject. 

by Delambre arid by Berry are chronologies INDIA, ITS LIFE AND THOUGHT. By Dr. 
with critical comments rather than attempts at I. P. Jones. New York: The Mac-
explaining the evolution of modern astrono- millan Company, 1909. Svo.; 375 pp.; 
mical conceptions. Arrhenius traces the evolu· fully illustrated with photographs. 
tion of astronomical thought from the cos· Price, $2.50. 
mogony of primitive races through the creation While the present unrest and political 
myths of the ancients, the philosophic systems ferment in India are so much before the pub
of antiquity, and the more scientific specula- IIc the present work lias an especial interest. 
tions of Copernicus and Kepler, until he arrives The author's point of view is singularly sym
at the Laplacean nebular hypothesis and its pathetic and unprejudiced, and While his book 
modifications. If there is any truth In Haeckel's has no deliberate political aim and attempts 
dictum that a true understanding of a science to solve no vexed questions, it sheds a great 
can be acquired only by a study of its evolu· deal of light upon the complexity of the prob
tion, then' Arrhenius's book may be regarded as lem of Rritish government in India. Dr. Jones's 
one of the most admirable astronomies ever experience of India has been that of a Chris· 
written. tlan missionary and, since his attitude is af· 
HYDROELECTRIC DEVELOPMENTS AND ENGI' fected by that capacity, his feeling treatment 

NEERING A Practical and Thooretical of his subject is remarkably free frQm re

Treatis� on the Development Design ligious prejudice. The book Is as attractive 
Construction, Equipment, an'd Opera: to the dilettante mental traveler as �t is 
tion of Hydroelectric Transmission valuable to the ethnological or pohtlcal 
Plants. By Frank Koester, Consult.' stud�nt, a�d Is yet a?&ptable to �ummer 
ing Engineer, Assoc. Mem. Am_ Inst. \ rea�!ng, bemg as intere�tmg wherever dipped 
E. E., Member Society German Engi. �nto

. 
as to the contmuous reader. It is 

neers (Berlin). With 500 illustra. admlrab�y illustrated with fine photographs. 
tions. New York: D_ Van Nostrand I the

. 
subJects including, of course, the peerless 

C 4to 454 P ' $5 TaJ Mahal and many other less known but 
n
��pany. .; pp. • rIce, little less beautiful gems of Oriental art. 

In writing this volume it was the author'S 
Intention to present a comprehensive survey o f  
the most advanced European and American 
practice In hydraulic engineering. In further· (12125) P. G. asks: Will you please ance of that end he has given an admirable 

THE ENGINEERING INDEX FOR 1905. Com
piled and published by the Engineer· 
ing Magazine. New York: 1909. 
437 pp_; large Svo. Cloth, $2. 
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the world-their oftices and o1licers, 1irector@ 
and staff, works and plant, with conc. 'e but 
complete descrlptlons of the history, geography, 
and operations ot each mine-it contains a 
great deal of more general Interest. Even 
In the principal chapte! of 1,185 pages describ 
lug no less than 6,767 mines there if! much 
interesting reading even to the layman, the 
descriptions of Calumet and Hecla IIr Ana 
conda, for Instance, being full of the romance 
of great industrial achievements and the con 
quest by American skill and enterprise of the 
fastnesses of nature. The book includes a 
glossary of mining terms and concludes with 
the most complete statistics of the Industry 
world's production of copper by countries and 
states, output of leading mine�, variation of 
prices, share·holdlng and dividends of com 
panies, etc. The compiler shows his confidence 
In the value of his work by sending it anywhere 
charges prepaid, allowing a week's Inspection 
and return of the book If not found acceptable 

How TO APPRECIATE PRINTS. By Frank 
Weitenkampf. New York: Moffat 
Yard & Co., 1905. 12mo.; 3aS pp 
Price, $1.50 net. 

Mr. Weitenkampf Is the curator of the print 
department of the New York Public Library, 
and there is no better connoisseur In the world 
than he. His knowledge of prints and kindred 
material is at the disposal of all who are In I 
any way Interested In the subject. The Lenox 
Library, where the prints are kept at the pres· 
ent time, Is a Mecca for students, who are 
d irectetl to the proper source of material by 
Mr. Weltenkampf. This qualifies him to pro
duce a very valuable treatise, which It gives 
us great pleasure to review. './'he first chapter 
deals with "The Taste for Prints"; then comes 
a chapter on "Etchings"; then one on "Line 
Engraving"; "Mezzo·tints"; "Tint Methods" 
"Stipple and Other 'Dot' Methods"; "Wood En· 
graving"; "Lithography"; "The Photo·mechan· 
ical Process"; "Color Prints"; "Coloring" 
"The Making' 9f Prints"; and "Certain Minor 
Information." The book, is admirably written 
and shows a broad and catholic appreciation 
of the enUre subject. We have not seen such 
a good book on prints for many years. We 
congratulate Mr. Weltenkampf on the produc· 
tlon of such an excellent book. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY POWER STATIONS. By 
C. F. Swingle. Chicago: F. J. Drake 
& Co., 1909. Svo.; 720 pp.; fully il· 
lustrated with photos and diagrams. 
Price, $2.50. 

In this work the author attempts to in· 
clude all that It is necessary for a central 
station engineer to know about boilers, me· 
chanical stokers, steam engine�, both turbine 
and reciprocating, gas engines of all kinds, 
pumps and auxiliaries of all kinds, dynamos, 
motors and switchboard Instruments of every 
description. If this ambition were attained 
with complete success the book could hardly 
be so portable. It is possible that there may 
be central stations which Include both gas 
engines, reCiprocating steam engines and tur· 
bines, and operating engineers who desire all 
thos'e . machines described in One book, but we 
should say that any engineer who did not 
know as much of the contents of this book 
as applied to his pa rticular work would prefer 
to learn it from separate books on the differ· 
e";t subjects with space enough to treat them 
thoroughly. Questions and answers are In· 
terspersed through the book with no particu, 
lar reference to the text, an examination on 
slide· valve setting appearing, for instance, at 
the end of a chapter on steam turbines. The 
illustrations are apparently taken principally 
from manufacturers' catalogues, and being 
photographs of half·tones does not add to 
their clearness. As a whole, at a time when 
more than ever It may be said that "of the 
making of many books there is no end," this 
work appears to us to fall naturally Into the 
harmless but unnecessary class. 

explain the following questions? I was in discussion of air shafts and equalizing cham. The present volume entirely Uves up to the 
New York city some time ago, and while there bers In connection wIth pressure tunnels; seam. reputation of its predecessors as being the most 
I visited Coney Island. I saw a show at less.welded, fiangeless, telescoping penstocks to complete, if not the only, index of all engi· 
Luna Park, representing the fight between facilitate shipment and to eliminate expansion neering literature, whether included In books, 
the "Monitor" and "Merrimac" In Hampton joints; siphon systems; impulse wheels with technical periodicals, or the journals and pro
Roads, Va. The question is this: What draft tubes and movable water.saving nozzles; ceedings of the engineering societies. This 
gives the stereoscopic effect? When I moved compound turbines on a sir.gle shatt, the dis. latest volume brings the investigator down to 
my head sidewise, It had the vision of dis- charge of one being the supply of the other; the close of 1908, while the earlier parts enable 
tanc'e. Of course, the picture was on a cur- rapid and complete turbine tests; thirty.thou, searches such as occur In patent cases and the 
tain. Where was the machine located that sand-volt generators and efficient devices for like to be prosecuted with a minimum of cost 
projected the (moving) picture? There was protecting them against lightning; novel com. and delay. In this book, as in the volume is· 
no shadow of the curtain. Also, please, a binatlons of single and three.phase generators; sued last year, the "classified" system of ar· 
description of those long red tubular lights wagon-panel switchboard systems; segregation ranging the items Is followed In place of the 
in the post office in New York city (not the and decentralization of switchboards; con. "strict alphabetic" order of the earlier volumes. 
Copper'Hewitt vapor lamp). A. Without fur· tinuous water·fiow grounders and hom gaps In other words, the articles indexed are first 
ther knowledge of the picture exhibit to which with micrometric setting; and two.legged trans- grouped under the great divisions of engineer· 
you refer, we can only suppose that the stereo mission towers and line.crosslng protection. ing practice to which th�y belong-Civll, Me
oscopic effect mentioned is caused by the side· Inasmuch as It is not the object of the engi. chanical, Electrical, Milling, etc.-and under 
wise position of the head, either shutting off neer as a designer of hydroelectric develop. I these again they are sub-grouped according to 
the sight of one eye or in so far straining It ments to design any particular machine, such , the recognized special divisions of each field. 
that the sense of distance of the screen is as a turbine, generator, transformer, and the i This Is possibly one of the greatest services 
lost, the unconscious mental calculation by like, but to provide by selection, from the dif. ,the Index renders to its regular users. 
which distance is judged requ'ring the equal ferent makes, an assemblage of machines and, The monthly continuation of the Index, from 
use of both eyes. We know of no mechanical devices, each designed to perform Its particular the close of 1908, is to be found in the suc· HINTS ON HOUSE FuRNISHING. By W. 
attachment to a kinematograph or bioscope for function in the most economical manner, this I cessive Issues of the Engineering Magazine. Shaw Sparrow. New York: John 
producing the effect. The lantern may have volume may be regarded as a handbook which THE PROPER DISTRIBUTION OF �ENSE Lane Company, 1909. Svo.; 30S pp. 
been at the back of the screen, and the latter will enable him to have machines properly com- I 

BURDEN. By A. Hamilton Church. Price, $ 3 net. 
wet. The red lights in the New York post bined for the purpose of generating and trans· I New York: The Engineering Maga. The sumptuous volume before us Is filled with 
office to which you refer are Moore lamps, mitting electric current from water power on a zine, 1905. 16mo_; 116 pp_ Price, $1. valuable hints on house furnishing and decora· 
simila'T in principle, to the Cooper·Hewitt mer· satisfactory commercial basis. I Th t f thl b k, d -g tion. The plates are particularly well exe· 
cury vapor lamp, I. e., the light being caused I e con ents o

. .
s , 00 prepare or�. 

cuted and are Inserted; allowing the text to be 
by the vibrations set up in the passage of an As OTHERS SEE US. By John Graham Inally for The Engmeermg Magacine, is a senes printed on paper wIiich'is agreeable to the eye 
electric current through a partial vacuum con· Brooks. New York: The Macmillan of articles which at once took rank as a stan· and to the fingers as well. After a general 
taining a residue of rarefied gas. The gas in Company, 1909. Svo.; 13 ill. Price, dard reference work on one of the most diffi· 

introduction which covers the subject In an 
the Moore lamp is a secret mixture, p'robably cloth $1.75. I 

cult questions of cost finding. A constant admirable manner, the walls and their treatment 
. ' ,demand for these numbers has led to the ,reo containing mercu?, vapor and somethmg else. There are few of �s who can fail to profit I blishing of the entire group In book form. are taken up, followed by the fioors arid their 

by a perusal of thIS "study of progress�'- pu
. treatment; then come the ceiling, the windows, (12126) E. L. B. asks: Please state I such is the author's secondary title. The I An accurate distrIbution of general ex?ense Is blinds, and curtains. A chapter on textile 

In Notes and Queries the reason limestone is author explains that he began the study by, admittedly one of the most perplexmg a
.
nd fabrics follows, and there is an interesting 

used in smelting iron ore. A. Limestone is chancing, while On a journey, upon a century·,' yet one of the most important problems w.lth 
chapter on artificial heat and light. Then the 

added to iron ore in the blast furnace because old volume of the criticisms of America by an I which the manufacturer must deal. The SIm· furnishings of the house are treated. Crockery 
it is the most readily obtainable and cheapest early traveler, which with all its limitations pi e yet thorough analyses conducted In 

,

thiS and porcelain are treated in the next chapter, 
fiux. Iron ore consists generally of iron oxide and errors, so much relieved the monotony of volume, and the clear,. 

common sense de?,on. and then comes a chapter on furniture and 
mixed with a gangue or earthy matter which is his own' travels by observation of change and I stlratlon presented, wIll

. 
furnish a relIable sanitary appliances. There are also chapters 

most commonly silicious. The silica is infusible development since the days of the critic, that: g
.
uide to the solution of hIghly comp�ex condi· which give valuable hints on rooms for various 

by itself, but in contact with iron oxide at a he determined to let some foreign critic be his bons in factory economy. The book I� a most 
uses. There Is even a section on that much. 

high temperature combines readily into silicate guide on all his later journeys. The result Is, excellent One for all who are engaged III manu· neglected subject-garden furniture. It Is a 
of iron, forming slag. To prevent the great a p'ajnstaking compariSOn of practically all 

I 
facturlng. beautiful book which Is worthy of a large sale. 

waste of Iron which would result from the that has been written Of. America by visitors THE CoPPER HANDBOOK_ Eighth annual THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF NATHANIEL SOUTH. c(}mbination of the gangue with the metal of from abroad. and the ex�ent to Which they 

I edition. By Horace J. Stevens. GATE SHALER. With a Supplement the ore, it is necessary to provide a material consider us worth recordmg may be judged Houghton, Mich.: Published by the ary 
with, which the silica wlll readily unite, form· from the excellent

. 
bibliography at the end of compiler 1909. SVO.' 1 500 pp.; cloth. N�:�ir 
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ing a fusible slag, substances thus added to the book, comprismg some hund,red volumes. I Price $5 ' , 
take up the gangue of the ore and other im· NothinS could be more admirable than the. " Houghton Mifflin Company, 1909. 
purities being known as fiuxes. Silica being persistent good-nature with which the author I This number of the now widely known an· Svo.; pp. 481. Price, $4. 
acid requires a base such as lime, and the rpfuses to bp annoyed b y  thl:' occasionally nual, which circulates in every country that In the annals of Harvard University It would 
slag formed Is silicate of lime. Th(' usp of insulting pomments of foreign visitors whpn has postage, more than lives up to the repl1- be difficult. indeed. to fill(' a man who exerted 
fluxes constitutes one of the most important their obsprvationA are baspd on ignorance or tatlon established by Its predecessors. 'Whpreas so farreaching an influence upon the student 
improvements ever introduced into the monu· prpjudlce, pxcppt his candid sincerity In refus- the Copper Handbook is principally known as I body at large, as well as upon thosp mp'mbers 
facture of Iron, makmg It pOSSIble to reduce ing to accept from them exorbItant praise when a complete directory of the copper mmes of of the faculty with whom he came mto more 
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